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THE SAD EVES.

Theface was fair, the lips soft and ruby;
! the cheeks warm with summer flushes ;

but the large, brown eyes were sad. It
! was not a painful, but a tender sadness
that lay like a thin veil over their bright-
ness.

You hardly noticed it at first, but the
shadow in Mrs. Percival's eves grew more
and more apparent the oftener you looked
into them. They were full of light when
she spoke—dancing, rippling light ; but
this faded out with a quickness that half
surprised you, making the shadow which
came after it the more noticeable.

'What can it mean ?’ said one friend to
im'rjtr. They were speaking of Mrs.
Percival and her sad eyes. ‘Is that pecu-
liar look hereditary—a mere transmitted
impression of the soul upon the body; or
is it the sign of an inward state? Do you
know anything of her early history ?’

‘Something.’
‘Is she happy in her marriage ?v
*1 am afraid not’
‘Then it must be her own fault,’ was

answered. ‘Every one speaks well of
Mr. Percival. I have seen a great deal
of hitn, and hold him in very high re-
gard.’

‘In no higher regard than he is held by
his wife, who knows, better than any one
else can know, his worth as a man.'

‘And yet you said, just now, that you
did not think her married life a happy
one.’

‘There is a shadow upon it. As the
wife of Mr. Percival she is not, I fear, in
her true place. Hence the sad eyes that
look into the world »o hopelessly.'

This was said of Mr. and Mrs. Percival.
Let us go back a few years and come near
them in the lime when this union was
formed. There had been too great ardor
of pursuit on the side of Mr. Percival.—
The beautiful girl who flashed across his
w ay in life, so dazzled him by her mental
and personal chat ins, that he resolved to
secure her hand, no matter what ditticul
tics might intervene. And lie soon found
an ubsthucti hi in the, way.

An artist named I.iston, a young man
of genius, but modest and shrinking, as
such men usually are, loid already been
attracted by this lovely girl, and she was
meeting Ins slow and timid approaches
w ith such tenthr invitations as maiden
delicacy would peru.it.

The quick eyes o Ilafcrv Percival soon
discovered tile truth, lie saw that the
maiden was deeply interested in the young
artist; and also mat List 'll worshiped tier
at a distance, fearing to approach, lest the
beautiful star in whose iignt hi- s o! found
light should vi il it- If a- a rebuke to his
advances. And seeing this, lieiesolvid
in press in bobi’y ; to win the maiden for
himself; to carry OtF the plize another
was reaching out to grasp.

‘.She shall be mine !' S > be declared in
his heart, though lie fully ui detstood die
relation which I.iston and the maiden
bore to each other. Soresolved, when he
knew that love had grown up between
them, and that she was, to the young urt-
ist. as the apple of his eye.

It happened in this case ns il happens
in many others. As the old Inver ad-
valued the less eotili le it < no retired.—
Idle ardor cl Peicival li.nl no abatement.
He pressed iiis ca~e with an impetuosity
that bore down all obstructions, almost
extorting fiout the doubling and bewild-
ered gill a promise to become his wife.
It Liston bad not shown apparent indif-
ference— had ue't held himself aloof—this
promise, repented of almost as soon a-
made, would never have been given. Had
she known that her image was in bis
heart, treasured and precious, Percival's
suit would have been idle.

lint she did not know it ; and, in her
blindness, sho went astray—losing her-
self in a labyrinth from which she never
escaped.

The effect on Liston, when it was
known that Percival and the maiden he so
worshiped were engaged, was very sail.
He lost, for a time, all heart in his work
—all interest in life.

An intimate friend, who knew of his
attachment, and understood the meaning
of his altered stale, divulged the secret,
and so it became public property, finding
its way to the maiden's ear.

‘Did you know,' said a gay friend, ‘that
you are charged with a serious crime ?'

‘I have not heard of that accusation.
What is the crime ?’ she answered, smi-
ling.

‘The crime of breaking a heart.’
‘Ah! Whose heart?’ There was a

change in the expression of her face; the
smile dying out

‘Liston’s.’
‘Why do you say that?’ she asked,

catching her breath, and showing pallor
of countenance.

‘Oh, haven't you heard anything about
it? Why, it's the talk ail around. lie
was dead in love with you, it seems, but
hadn't the courage to say so; proving the
truth of the old adage, that ‘Faint heart
never won fair lady.’ And now he’s mo-
ping about, and looking so woe-begone,
that everybody is pitying him.’

‘I’m sorry that he should have pain on
my account,’ was answered with as much
Luuiffercnce as could he assumed. ‘Not a
very serious case, I imagine.’

‘Oh, but it is; he fairly worshiped you,’
replied tlte friend. ‘Do you know that a
lunatic asylum is talked of?’

‘Don’t, don’t say anything more, if you
please ! It’s all gossip and exaggeration,
of course—hut still of a kind I musi not
hear. Y’ou forgot that lam to he married
in a few weeks.’

__

The laughing light went out of the gny
friend’s countenance, for she saw more
than she expected to see.

A few weeks passed, and the wedding-
day arrived, when the pale-faced maiden,
true to her promise, hut false to her heart,
took up the burden of wifehood, stagger-
ing under the weight as it came down up-
on her stooping shoulders.

The young husband, when he kissed
her almost colorless lips, and gazing upon
her pure face, said ‘Mine !’ looked into sad
eyes and felt that his ardent word but half
expressed the truth—that she was not,
and never could be, all his. He, too, had
heard of Liston’s attachment, and of the
effect produced on him when the fact of
the engagement became public; axnLsotoo-
thing more than a feeling of triumph
found its way into his heart. There was,
at first, a vague sense of uneasiness, fol-
lowed by doubtsand questionings. Smart-
ing suspicion crept in. He became keen-
eyed. But all he.discovered was a dim
veil dropping dowir over the countenance
of his betrothed, and diminishing the

splendor of its sunshine. In his eager-
ness to grasp the angel whose beauty had
fascinated his gaze, he had rubbed a por-
tion of lustre from her wings.

Hut she had taken her place at his side;
and no allurement could have drawn her
thence, though she walked in perpetual
shadow, and though sharp stones cut her
feet at every step.

She was too strong in purity and truth
to waver from the line of duty. The path
might be difficult, but she would not turn
aside, even though she failed. She had
the courage to die, but not to waver.

'Mine!' said Pereival, when his kisses
were laid on the almost irresponsive lips

, of bis brvlt; and even as he said it, away
down ir. his innermost convictions another
voice answcrckl. ‘Not mine!’

So their Added life began. It took
nearly a year™r Liston, the artist, to re-
cover from his disappointment. A few
times, during this period, he met Mrs.
Pereival and read, in her inward-looking
eyes, that she was not a happy wife ; and
more than this he read, penetrating, by
quick sighted perception,the veil in which
she had enveloped herself. After this pe-
riod he was master of his soul again, and
dwelt in his art.

Years passed, and though he went into
society, Mr. Liston did not marry. As an
artist he rose steadily, and some of his
works attracted much attention. Among
them was a personification of Hope, in
the single figure of a woman, exquisitely
beautiful, yet showing in every feature of
the tenderly pure and speaking face, trial
and triumph.

‘Have you seen Mr. Liston's Hope at
the Academy ?’ n-ktd a friend, addressing
Mrs. Pereival, a few days after the Exhi-
bition had opened.

‘Not yet,’ was answered.
‘You must see it; every one is charm-

ed. And, do you know, it hears a remark-
able likeness to yourself; Iv'e heard sev-
eral persons speak of this, lly the way,
is it a compliment or an accident, eh V—
It is said that he is one of your old ad-
mirers.’

t he friend laughed, and in laughing, so
dimmed her own vision that she did not
see the strange startled look which came
for an unguarded moment into Mrs. Pcr-
cival's eyes.

In company with her husband, Mrs.
Pereival went to see the Hope of Mr. Lis-
ton. Something in the ideal figure held
her as hv fascination. Mr. Pereival re-
cognized tlie likeness, and w ith a sense of
weariness. Many times, from the paint-
ing, his eyes turned to the countenance of
his w ile. Its expression was not satisfac-
tory. There was more in it than admira-
tion fir a line picture.

From the painting he savy her, once,
turn half around, suddenly, as if spoken
to; hut no voice had reached his ear.
He turned, ul-o, in the same direction, and
1 ..iked into the uifist's lace ; but did not
encounter his eyes, for they wire resting
oil l.is wife.

The act of Mrs. Pereival was hut mo-
mentary. .She turned again to the pic-
tuic, at the same time placing her hand
on the arm of her husband, and, by the
movement, intimating her w ish to leave
that part of the institution. Mr. I’ercival
did not fail to . I s rve that his wife’s in-
t.-iest in the Exhibition wa.-, from this
time. | artial and t .reed.

•Aic you not well?’ he inquired, in
Id. usual kind, hut half-constrained man-
ner.

•My head is aching," she answered, for-
cing a smile.

•Shall we go home?’
•If you have staid long enough,’ was

replied.
And so they went away, not again ven-

turing to look at Mr. Liston’s Hope ; and
not again visiting the Academy w hile it
was there.

The eyes of Mrs. Pereival were just a
little sadder alter this ; and so were the
artist’s eyes; and the heart of Mr. Pereival
was just a little heavier. Hut all three
w ere pure enough, true enough and strong
enough to hear the burdens this one great
error had laid upon them, though in bear-
ing there was pain that made life weari-
some.

Alas, for these sad eyes 1 See well to
it, maiden, that in accepting some boldly
wooing lover, you do not, like Mrs. Perci-
val, commit one of life’s saddest errors,
and so look out, with dreary eyes, upon
the world, through all your long coming
years.

Wonders oe Anatomy.— In a life of fifty
years, u man makes upwards of 500,000,-
000 of respirations, drawing through his
lungs one hundred and seventy tons
weight of air, and discharging nearly
twenty tons of the deleterious carbonic
acid, and a quantity of ten cubic feet of
air per minute is required to supply him
with the amount of oxygen necessary for
the performance of this function, whilst
the constant change of the atmosphere is
evidently imperative to get rid of the pro-
ducts of respiration and the diluvial from
the body.

Remedy for Ringworm. —The North
British Agriculturist says that the dis-
ease known as ringworm or tetter, which
show s itself about the head and neck of
young cattle, in the form of whitish, dry
scurvy spots, can he removed by rubbing
the parts affected with iodine ointment.
The disease may also be combated by the
use of sulphur and oil; iodine ointment
is, however, to be prefered. As the skin
disease is easiiy communicated to the
human subject, the person dressing the
cattle should wash his hands with soap
and hot water after each application of
the ointment.

Considerable discussion is going on
among the Cnradian journals relative to
the powers and rights of the two nations
of people, French arid English, of which
the population is composed. From this
discussion it appears that the Anglo
Saxon population is 127,000, while the
French population numbers 850,000.

Austria roust be a jolly place for edi-
tors. Out of one hundred and twenty-
seven political journals, the most arc in
opposition to government, and the great-
er part of these editors are in prison at

the present time. In Vienna, the capital,
the editor of every opposition sheet is
now in jail.

The largest room in the world—the
“ room for improvement.”

Why 16 the sun like a good loaf? Be-
cause it is light when it rises.

' From the Columbuf (Ohio) Sutaoinu.
Judge Hartley’* Indictment Agalnet

the Republican Party.

The following is the indictment against
the Republ'rcsn party, with which
Judge Bartley closed his speech at the
Eighth ofJanuary Festival, at the “Amer-
ican" in this city :

THE FRUITS or INTRUSTING THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WITH THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE

GOVERNMENT.
1. The dissolution of the Union of the

States.
2. A bloody, desolating, ruinous civil

war.
3. More than three hundred thousand

men already sacrificed, and seot prema-
turely to their final account.

4. Suffering, mourning, death and
desolation carried into families in every
neighborhood throughout the broad ex-
panse of the country.

6. More than three millions of men
taken from the industrial pursuits of life,
North and South, for deadly conflict.

C. A national debt, including circulat-
ing bills of cred t, of over two thousand
milliqps of dollars already created, with
nothing beneficial to show for it.

7. More than five thousand millions of
dollars' worth of property already de-
stroyed by means of the war, and yet the
prospect of a restoration of the Union
far darker than when the war com-
menced.

8. The annual expenses of the Govern-
ment increased already’ from about 830,-
000,000 to Si,000,000,000,and the burden
still more rapidly increasing.

9. A grinding, oppressive, endless bur-
den of taxation to support the Federal
Government.

10. Millions of dollars expended to
feed, clothe, support and educate the ne-
gro slaves, and to purchase their freedom,
and a proposition pending for an expen-
diture for the purchase of negro slaves,
sufficient to bankrupt the Federal Gov-
ernment for fifty or a hundred years to
cotnc.

11. Frauds upon the treasury nnd
swindling in Government contracts to an
extent unheard of in any other age or
country ; and to cut loose from all moral
nnd legal restraint the most prominent of-
fender, Simon Cameron, after his dismis-
sal from office, not only sheltered, but
highly honored, and the operation of the
law for tho punishment of frauds upon
the treasury actually suspended by an act
of Congress.

12. The constitutional currency of the
country virtually suppressed, and rags,
shinplastcrs, pasteboard and postage
stamps substituted; and an uncertain,
variable standard of value created, which
must inevitably eventuate in widespread
disaster and ruin to the great industrial
interest of the people.

13. The abolition of negro slavery in
the District of Columbia, wholly unne-
cessary, and, to say the least of it, a pal-
pable breach of good faith, simply to ap-
pease the rapacity of Northern fanaticism
at the expense of driving off hundreds of
thousands of Union men it) the slave
States into the- Southern States.

14. The unceasing negro slavery agita-
tion : the confiscation and emancipation
measures atatlie late session of Congress,
and the proclamations of emancipation by
the generals in the field and by the Pres-
ident of the United States, confirm the
predictions of the Southern disunionists
as to the supremacy and rapacity of
Northcrh Abolitionism, and by these
means crushing the Union men of the
slave States, and thereby procuring unan-
imity in the South in the cause of the
rebellion.

13. The prosecution of the war, not in
that redeeming spirit and conciliatory
disposition required by the nature of the
Federal compact, but with menaces of
subjugation and extermination, besides
aiding and facilitating the escape of fugi-
tive slaves and encouraging servile insur-
rection.

10. The attempted emancipation of
from three to four millions of slaves—-
slaves of loyal Union men as well as of
those of the rebels—by the simple edict
of the President.

17. An attempt to turn loose hordes of
negro slaves upon the free States to com-
pete with the white laborer, and to wran-
gle for social and political equality with
the white race.

18. Thousands of good and loyal citi-
zens arrested without legal warrant, drag-
ged from their homes, taken beyond the
limits of their States, and confined in po-
litical bastiles, without the opportunity
of a trial, and even without being per-
mitted to know the name of the accuser,
or what charge, if any, has been preferred
against them.

19. Loyal and patriotic citizens, who
are ready and willing to sacrifice all they
hold most dear to maintain “ the Consti-
tution as it is, and restore the Union as it
was, denounced as traitors and disloyal
persons by a political party whose motto
is, “a Union without slavery or no
Union at all.”

20. The freedom and sovereignty of
the States grossly encroached upon, and
their total subversion boldly threatened.

21. The freedom of speech and free-
dom of press, two of the essential bul-
warks of civil liberty, “ inestimable to
freemen and formidable to tyrants only,”
trampled down and crushed to the earth-

22. The writ of habeas corpus and the
right of trial by jury, two great essential
safeguards of freedom, and which have
cost mankind so many centuries of toil,
bloodshed and treasure, suspended or
abolished by the mere edict of the Presi-
dent.

23. The edicts and decrees of arbitra-
ry power substituted for the Constitution
and laws of the land: and the creation of
a new code by an Executive proclama-
tion.

24. Martial law declared throughout
the United States; not limited to the
sphere of the operations of the armies in
the field, but extending all over the loyal
States, where the civil tribunals are in
the unquestioned loyal execution of their
powers.

25. A new and extensive department
of the Government, consisting of a Pro-
vost Marshal General, and special or sub-
ordinate PrOvost Marshals and Military
Committees in all the cities and counties
throughout tho several States; with du-
ties, powers and salaries of office—all
created, instituted and prescribed, not by
law, but by the mere edicts of the Presi-
dent and Republican State Governors.

26. Leading and* influential organs of

the Republican party proposing the sus-
pension of the elective franchise, the
postponement of elections, and a prohi-
bition of political meetings among the
people.

27. military made supreme over
the civil power, even in the loyal States,
entirely removed from the operations of
the armies in the field.

28. The President interposing the Fed-
eral power to aid in revolutionising State
Governments, and even assugr/n j ap-
point Governors to administer State Gov-
ernments for the people of the State.

29. The admission of Senators and
Representatives in Congress to represent
the State of Virginia, elected by a new
and revolutionary Government, created
by a small fragment of that State.

80. The interposition of the military
power and authority of the Federal Gov-
ernment to influence, and absolutely in
some States to control the people at the
elections.

31. The actual mutilation and dismem-
berment of the State of Virginia by the
admission of a mere fragment of that
State into the Union as a new State, thus
creating, in defiance of tiie Constitution,
an insuperable barrier to the restoration
ofthe Union as it was.

82. The interposition of the arbitrary
power of the President to prohibit the
circulation of newspapers, Ac., through
the post offices, because they were op-
posed to the political views of the Admin-
istration.

33. The decisions of the Judicial tri-
bunals, when at vnriance with the views
of Abolitionism, derided and disre. aided,
nnd the decision of the highest Judicial
tribunal of the United States, not only
set aside and disregarded by Congress,
but overruled and reversed by a decision
of the Attorney General.

34. The passage of a bill, forced through
the National House of Representatives
with indecent haste, to protect the Presi
dent and his satraps, Provost Marshals
and policemen, from all suits for dama-
ges or other redress for tytannical inva-
sions of the rights of private citizens, and
outrages and oppressions such ns have
been rarely if ever heard of injiny other
nation.

35. The arbitrary interference of the
military power with matters of con-
science nnd religion, dictating forms and
modes of worship, and banishing ami im-
prisoning clergymen fur refusing to con-
form to tlie dictates of military comman-
ders as to the forms of church services.

30. The substitution of Abolitionism,
bigotry and fanaticism fur religion.

37. 1 he conversion of war, commenced
with the view of maintaining the Consti-
tution as it is, and restoring the Union as
it was, into a war to carry out the fanati-
cal dogmas of Abolitionism, to the utter
subversion of the Constitution, and total
abandonment of the obligations of tbe
Federal compact.

3S. The solemn declaration of the Gov-
ernor of Ohio, in his annual message, that
“ the question of man’s capacity for self-
government is yet unsettled !”

39. The discovery, that the office of
an Executive proclamation, is not simply
to command obedience to law, but to
make law, and also to overthrow both
Constitution and law.

40. The censorship of the Administra-
tion over the press and the telegraph
lines, to prevent the free communication
and circulation of truth among the peo-
ple.

All these things brought in less than
two years of the term of Mr. Lincoln as
President. What may be expected du'-
ring the balance of his four years ?

The John Brown Kit Id

Senator Swan, of the Massachusetts
Legislature, is nn anti-Suinner Republi-
can. In a speech made pending the Sen-
atorial election, he threw some new light j
upon the old John Drown invasion. We ,
quote: is,

I cotne now, Mr. President, to what is -
known in histoiy as the raid of John i
Brown. This expedition was planned and
fitted out in Boston, and its expenses de-
frayed by subscription. The day he start-
ed for Haiper’s Ferry on his deed of mur-
der, be dined in room No. 4 Parker House,
in company with some of the most ardent
and zealous supporters of Mr. Suuiner,
and for this reason I allude to it. John
Brown was a bold man; he had the cour-
age to attempt to execute what the cow-
ardly accessories to the murder dared not
attempt to do. He knew the penalty if
he failed in his enterprise, lie curried his
life in his hand forfeited, and he paid the
penalty manfully. The Republican party
now disown the act; they now call him a
monomaniac, an insane man; but when the
telegraphic wires, with lightning speed,
brought the news of his death to New
England, so depraved at that time wuis the
public sentiment here, that the village
church bells tolled out his funeral knell,
and the ministers of God, with a few hon-
orable exceptions, prayed in their pulpits
that the departed spirit of the patriot
saint might rest in peace. 'I his act, Mr.
President, was the death-blow to the
peace of the Union. Without it, Virginia
would not have seceded—and God grant
that wc may yet recover from it. I know
the names of the persons who were en-
gaged in this treasonable, brutal transac-
tion, and shall leave a record of them for
history.

Another deed of murder, Mr. President,
and I will not detain you longer. When
Anthony Burns, the fugitive slave, was
confined in the Court House in this etty,
a meeting was held at Faneuil Hall to con
sider the subject. Theodore Parker, the
man who presented the gun which was so
affectionately received by bis Excellency,
and the Rev. Thomas W. Higginson, were
thete. Mr. Parker, in concluding an elo-
quent speech, alluded to the fact that a
slave w as confined in the Court House,
and exclaimed in substance :

“Why stand we here idle? To the
rescue!" r>

A rush was immediately made for the
Court House, and at the door stood a poor
laboring man, a Mr. Batchelder, a night
natch. His wife and two little children
were probably sleeping quietly at home,
possibly dreaming of him as he was toil-
ing for their daily bread. The crowd de-
mauded admittance, he refused, and was
immediately assassinated upon the spot.
Who killed him the world never Knew !

These men, Mr. President, were the con-
fidential friends and supporters of Mr.
Sumner, and for this reason I have alluded
to the subieot.

Connecticut—Tkc Hirtfnd Cwtm-
tlon.

The Democracy of Connecticut met in
Convention it Hartford on the 18th of
February. The following are among the
resolution!, which are voluminous, and
which were parsed unanimously:

Wdekeas, The Administration ofAbra-
ham Lincoln has violated the Constitu-
tion of the United States in many of its
mott important particulars ; therefore,

Resolved, 1. That the United States
are a Confederacy of States, sSXTt'** 1 «.
sovereignty and political power, indepen-
dent in all their separate organisations,
and reserving to each all rights not grant-
ed by the Constitution to the central
Government.

4. That the Democracy of Connecticut,
sympathizing with their conservative
brethren in the Middle and Western
States, pledge themselves to unite with
them in the adoption af all honorable
measures, having in view the cessation of
hostilities betweeh the North and'the
South.

6. That the Militia Bill recently intro-
duced into tlie Senato of the United
States by Serator Wilson, of Massachu-
setts, is subvorsive,of the sovereignty and
rights of the States, and designed to
make them mere dependencies upon the
Central Government; unconstitutional in
its provisions, and dange ous to the liber-
ties of the peaple, the authorities of each
of the States should sternly resist the op-
eration of a scheme so fatal to the justre-
lations which should always exist be-
tween the Federal and State Govern-
ments.

7. That the “banking system” re-
cently passed by the Senate of the United
States, based as it is upon an unconstitu-
tional and irredeemable issue of paper
currency, cannot fail, if forced upon the
people of the States, to prove destructive
to the existing money institutions of the
several States, and is covertly designed
to establish a vast central “ money pow-
er," alike unknown to the Constitution
of tiie United Slates, and dangerous to the
; tinciples upon which our Government is
founded.

8. That the President of the United
States,by liis emancipation proclamation,
has struck a serious blow at the rights of
the States ; erected an almost impassa-
ble barrier between the North and South,
in attacking tiie people of fifteen States
through a domestic institution which is
blended with their social fabric, and
over which the individual States possess
exclusive control and power; and, re-
gardless of the lessons of the past, the
National Executive, in pandering to the
insane fanaticism of the Abolition faction,
lias ventured upon a system of public
policy which, if successfully inaugurated,
would disgrace or country in tiie eyes of
the civilized world, ami carry lust, rap-
ine and murder into every household ot
the slaveholding States.

Resolved, That tiie act of tiie Federal
Administration in suspending the writ of
habeas corpus, tiie arrest of citizens not
subject to military law dlfhout warrant
or authority—transporting them to dis-
tant States—incarcerating them without
charge or accusation —denying them the
right of trial by jury,of witnesses in their
favor and counsel for tlieir defense—with-
holding from them all knowledge of their
accusers and tiie cause of the arrest—an-
swering their petition for redress by re-
peated injury and insult—prescribing in
manv cases as a condition of their release,
test oaths, arbitrary and illegal.

In the abridgment of freedom of
speech and of the press—in suppressing
newspapers by military force, and estab-
lishing a censorship wholly incompatible
with the freedom of thought and expres-
sion of opinion ;

In the establishment of a system of es-
pionage by a secret police to invade the
sacred precincts of unsuspecting citizens;

In declaring martial law over States
not in rebellion, and where courts are
open and unobstructed for the punish-
ment of crime;

In attempting to strike out of exis-
tence tiie entire value of property in
slaves throughout the country ;

In the attempted enforcement of com-
pensated emancipation ;

In the proposed taxation of the labor-
ing white men to purchase th’e freedom of
the negro, and place his labor in iKKpeti-
tion with the white man thus taxed;

In the dismemberment of the State of
Virginia, erecting within her boundaries
a new State without the consent of her
Legislature ;

Are each and all arbitrary and uncon-
stitutional, subverting the Constitutions,
State and Federal, invading the reserved
rights of the people and sovereignty of
the States, and if sanctioned, destructive
of tiie Union, establishing upon the com-
mon ruins of the liberties of the people
and the sovereignty of the States a con-
solidated military despotism.

Resolved, That in confection with our
fellow citizens of other States, we will use
our utmost iniluencc to prevent the pay-
ment of a single dollar of the money of
the people, unconstitutionally appropri-
ated, for the unwarranted project of com-
pensated emancipation.

Resolved, That the enormous plunder
of the public treasure by the self-consti-
tuted patriots, which has been rife
throughout the country, demands the
closest scrutiny, and the severest punish-
ment should follow a just exposure; and
that we insist upon their being promptly
paid for service rendered.

Nf.iguuok Jones,” said a rigid church
member, " I have been informed that you
often drive your team, and even go a fish-
ing or hunting on the Sabbath.” “True,”
replied Jones, “ but then on those occa-
sions I always whistle psalm tunes.”

Tiie London Times, in an article upon
colliery accidents in Great Britain, says:
“ It is terrible,to think that, upon an av-
erage, nearly twenty lives are lost in the
coal mines of this kingdom every week of
every year.”

“ Well, Spurt," said Quiz, during the
discussion of the tax bill, “ the tax will
come pretty heavy on you." “ On me,
why ?” “ Because income is to be taxed,
and everybody knows that you’re a nin-
cora.”

The Ironton Photographic News says
that tobacco smoking in the room of a
photographer prevents the taking ofgood
pictures. Bear this in mind, ye fumigat-
ing photographers. *

Loire akd Snoar Dmm-There isno
denying the feet that a Ion* drew adds
considerably to the graceful tppmmn
of its wearer. Whether the &gwr* V» Utt
or stunted, n demitrmin is, In either case,
both becoming and advantageous to it ;
but, on the other hand, for out-door wear,
how inconvenient a long dress proves
itself to be I We are perfectly aware that
we should shock, considerably,the nerves
of our dress maker, if in answer to the
usual query, ai to how many inches on
the ground we should ournow walk-
ing dress to trail, we were to tell her.to
make it short, and that it must not trail
on the ground at ali; and although at the
time we should be thoroughly convinced
that we were giving her n must sensible
answer, there arc but few ladies V the
f>resent day to whom it would occur to
etve such very unfashionable instruc-

tions. In every crowded assemblage of
people, crinolines are looked upon as a
nuisance; but their disadvantages are
slight in comparison with a sweeping 1dress, which is always in everybodys
way, and under everybody’s feet. And
then what trouble it entails!—continual
apologies on sll sides for stepping upon
it; the frequent renovation which it ne-
cessarily requires. All these drawbacks
detract considerably from the beauty of
the long dress. If ladies would only
make up their minds to wear short dress-
es when out of doors, and long ones for
home and visiting, what a much better
arrangement altogether it would be. ,

[Once a Month.
Giki.s.—There are two kinds of girls.

One is the kind that appears best abroad
—the girls that arc good for parties, rides,
visits, balls, etc., and whose chief delight
is in such things. The other is that kind
that appears best at home—the girls that
are useful and cheerful in the dining-room,
the sick-room, and all the precincts of
home. They differ widely in character.
One is a moth, consuming every thing
about tier; tbe othfr is a sunbeam, inspi-
ring life and gladness all along her path-
way. Now, it does not necessarily follow
that there shall be two classes of girls,
A slight education will modify both a lit-
tle, and unite their good qualities in one.

Cube for Warts.—Bathe the hand
having warts in warm water, dry with a
soft towel, and touch the top onlyof each
wart with aquafortis; a knitting needle
or anything having a small point will an-
swer to take a small drop sufficient for
each wart. In a few days a dead pelicle
will be formed on the top of the warts,
which will scale off when bathed in warm
water. When this is removed, apply the
aquafortis again, and so on repeatedly,
till the entire wart is reduced to a level
with tbe true skin. This mode is effec-
tive, and without pain. Tho wart so
treated will never come again; but care
must be taken that the aquafortis does
not touch-the true skin about tbe wart.es
it may blister it—[frish Farmer’s Ga-
zette. m

Domestic Lira—Pleasure is to woman
what the sun is to the flower: if moder-
ately enjoyed, it beautifies, it refreshes
and it improves—if immoderately, it with-
ers, deteriorates and destroys. But tbe
duties of domestic life, exercised as they
must be in retirement, and calling forth
all the sensibilities of woman, are perhaps
as necessary to tbe full development of
her charms, as the shade and the shadow
are to the rose, confirming its beauty and
increasing its fragrance.

Had Him Tiiere. —“You can’t make a
jewel out of a pig’s ear, anyhoa,” said an
acquaintance to our friend Sykes, tho
other day, during a discussion as to tho
merits of an individual for a certain posi-
tion.

“ Yes I can,’’ returned S. “You just
let me box yours, and if you dont’t in-
stantly have an ear-ring, then I'll sell out,
that’s'all 1"

The dove, recollect, did not return to
Noah with the olive branch till the second
time of her going forth; why, should
you, then, despond at the failure of tbe
first attempt

TnEitE is a man down ljjost by the
name of U. S. Curren See, who imagines
himself a shinplaster, and since the great
hue and cry of the press with regard to
paper currency, he thinks he has fallen
into fortune and acquired fame without
solicitation.

“ If I keep on deying my whiskers,
they’ll draft me for under forty-five,”
said a perplexed citizen ; “and ifI leave
off dyeing 'em, Polly won’t have me.
Any how, I calculate I’m in a tarnation
fix, for I hate fighting, and can’t give up
Polly.”

TnE«E is a town in Ohio where the
people have lived so long on pork that
they are beginning to contract some of
its habits. When a neighbor dies, they
lav him out as they do a hog with a corn-
cob in his mouth.

It is a popular delusion that powder
on a lady's face has the same effect as in
the barrel of a musket—assists her to
go off. _ f

Tiieiie is a good reason why a little
man should never marry a bouncing
widow, lie might be called “ the wid-

j ow’s mite."
Dean Swift said of an apothecary that

| his business was to pour drugs, of which
he knew hot little, into a body, of which
he knew less!

The editor who kissed his sweetheart,
saying “ Please exchange,” is believed
not to have exceeded the proper “ liberty
of the press.”

The man who tried soft soap to smooth
the harshness of his wife’s tongue, says
it took off a little of the roughness, but
made it fly faster.

War is a needle in a hay-stack like
glue ? Because you can easily find it—-
in a horn.

Why is the letterL in the word milk
tery like a pretty girl’s nose? Became
it stands between two “ IV’

To love your country, it does not fel-
low that yon must love a nigger.

Wht is a flea like a railroad car ? .Be-
cause it ruus over the sleepers.

I Wsrr is e dog with a sore tail ttiu » lo-
comotive ? Because ha has a tenderRe-
bind.
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professional Carts, Etc.
THOS. 3. OROON,

t ATTORNBY-AT.LAW,
Cl Dorado, Bl Dorado County. [ttialT

F. A. HORNBLOW EH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will practice In all the Court. of the 11th Judo-lnl
District. OmCK-At Pilot Kill, LI Duradn Coun-

m*ylT-3m

f„,i llutmiD, Tuns. H Wiluima

HEREFORD A WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEYS AND COl’SSELLOKS at-law.
Office Wo. M, i. street, or. r the St. Nicholas 8a-

(#sr, HmtmkcUi.
Will arm -i*e lo the £uprcin* Court, a:.*l Pftrlct

Court mi flferMW'O'u And Adjoining counties. I«ltc6.

J. w. gamtasms, Buo. E W ilium*.

SANDERSON ft WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

Ofteo—Ooucla** 1RaildlDf. neit door lo the Cary
House, Main atrort, Pla-er»ille. dec o

o. w. GORDON,

ATTORNEY - IT LAW,

TiialuiaClty, N. T Office in Colllna' BuiM<tt».
B. idreet. {tioe'.'i*

A. C. FEAHLE,
ATTORN EY-AT-I. AW,

Oftee in Duftaaa* Oiiillirf upstairs!, M.iu alreel.
Piacervillr.

wn *»•

,aaa acaa, "• r -

HUME ft BLOBS,
ATTOUNEYS-AT-I. aw,

Oflk.la City Mock, PlacerriH*.
Will practice Law in the CoarU of F-l Iloead,. end
■tjndeirn'i •" the iweprciue Coart, n»! the

Caartaaf Clak Temtarr. * 18

O. D. HALL, O. YALE.
J-LutrriUt, />.?».-isoo,
Practice Law in all the Courta uf Utah.

Dim, at Cara— aad Virginia City. jc3« tf

M. K. SHEARER.
AnOIIB AKA) COCN.'KLI-tiU AT LAW, AND

*

NOTARY' PUBLIC.
|WP~ Offer, at Residence. Main ttreet, three

doare abufe Bedford Aeenne, Placen llle. lull)

E. B. CARSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Office in the Court llouae, Placerr'.lle.
(uevllf 1

DR. I. 8. TITU8,

Office—Poatoffiee Block,up-etaira. l»P'-l

Boofes, Stationrrg, litc.

r. M. BRADSHAW & CO.,
POBTOrnCE HjriLDING, PLACERMLLE,

wBmm?

(btfWM* frftffiR Mftio M. wd I'MlofliCf,)

WNOLSbALS A VO KATAIL DKALU

IOOKS AND STATIONERY,

CUTLERJT
FANCY GOODS,

CIGARS,
TOBACCO.

FRUITS,
CANDIES,

NUTS, ETC.,
All of which they offer for eale at the very LOWEST

Market Prlcea.
»y- Subscription, receired ior all the leading

pnMloRttea.of the day.
New Books Received, Directly from

the He it. by every Steamer,
janlt W. M. BRADSHAW A CO.

8. SILBERSTEIN,
teiLii in

8EGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLBHY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

TOYS. FBIIT8, NITS,
Candies, etc., etc.,

Main atreet, opposite the Cary Houae,

MllSJ PLACERVILI.E. 8m]

GEO. irynmnn j. w. KING

THE OED MARKET,
I .-J,-. Corear Mata aad Ooloata ata.,

Lemerhard ft King Proprietors.

PRE8H MEATS, oral! kinds
and the best quality, always on hand
and for sale, at wholesale or retail, at
the lowest market prices.

LKMBRHARD A CO.

HBNRT BAMEI..

MARKET!
Oppoalta Landecker’a Store, Main at., Placerville

HUNGER ft HAMEL PROPRIETORS.

. . FflESII MEATS, of all
k kinda, at wboleaale or retail, at

as low rates as at any other raar-
kal in the <u»y,

novii

*AA **

BLANK6 OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE


